
Individual Regionals @ Atlantic, Iowa
May 7, 2024

Teams
Atlantic
Audubon
Ballard
Lewis Central
Harlan
St. Albert
Denison-Schleswig
Glenwood
Shenandoah

Kiana Schulz (#2 seed singles) - Placed 2nd and Qualified for state in Iowa City May 24
1st round defeated Ava Easter, Ballard 12 (6-0, 6-2)
2nd round defeated Kailtyn Mullanix, Glenwood 10 (6-0, 6-2)
3rd round defeated #3 seed Scarlett McGuinnis, Harlan 12 (6-1, 6-0)
Championship, Kiana lost to #1 seed Kaitlyn Zugay, Ballard 12 (3-6, 3-6)

Abbey Meseck (singles)
1st round lost to seed Briley Nelmap, Audubon 12 (0-6, 1-6)

Claire Leinen/Abby Gutierrez (doubles) - Placed 4th
1st round defeated Zahger/Warnica, Audubon (6-0, 6-2)
2nd round defeated Sorenson/Harter Atlantic (4-6, 6-0, 10-5)
Semifinals 3rd round lost to Volkmann/Hobbs Ballard (6-4, 1-6, 2-6)
For 3rd place lost to Opheim/Kjeldgaard LC (5-8)

Lynnae Johnson/Zoey Beery (doubles)
1st round lost to Ferrel/Harter, Atlantic (7-6, 2-6, 7-10)

Comments
Today was a fun day of tennis! There were many good tennis players in Atlantic today and we
competed with some of the best competition around the state. Claire and Abby played their best
tennis today and fell one match short of state. They have a lot to be proud of and avenged a
loss today which shows you how much they have improved. Kiana placed 2nd and beat some
outstanding opponents along the way. Her powerful serve was the best it has ever been. Kiana
qualified for state in Iowa City May 24! She has been close so many years on qualifying and to
see her finally get there is amazing. What a way to end her senior year. Lynnae, Zoey, and
Abbey had some tough draws, but I was proud of how they competed on the court. Looking
ahead, we have team regionals on Friday in Denison. Our first round is against Harlan. Go
Monarchs!


